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Introduction 
In the industrial world almost everyone has a clock in his 

home or a watch on his person. While horology has long 
fascinated mankind, Keeping Time is something we have 
come to take for granted. 

Although efforts to mark the hours go back into ancient 
times, it was the mass production of clocks, which began in a 
cluster of factory towns in West Central Connecticut, that 
made it possible for "everyman" to own his own timepiece. 
Starting in the early 1800s, companies like Ingraham in 
Bristol and Waterbury Clock in Waterbury supplied a 
world market. 

One of the most famous of these clock companies was the 
Seth Thomas Clock Company in Thomaston. Early in the 
19th Century, Yankee clockmaker Seth Thomas began 
producing the first of millions of Seth Thomas clocks. His 
family and factory also dominated the life of Thomaston in 
the decades to come - the town even took its name from 
Seth Thomas. 

In 1931 the Seth Thomas Clock Company became a 
division of General Time Instruments Corporation, later 
known as General Time Corporation, but remained largely 
under local management. By 1970 Talley Industries took 
over General Time. Talley unexpectedly announced, in 1982, 
that it was moving Seth Thomas to Georgia - an act that was 
to end the clockmaking era in Thomaston. 

In 1984 the Thomaston Public Library, with financial 
backing from the Connecticut Humanities Council, launched 
Keeping Time: An Oral History of Clockmaking. This project 
was designed to record the memories of those who had 
worked in or had been affected by the clock industry in 
Thomaston and nearby towns. Oral history interviews were 
conducted with dozens of veterans of the industry, including 
factory workers, office employees _and managers. These 
interviews have been transcribed, approved and are 
permanently archived at the Thomaston Public Library. The 
excerpts that follow give some flavor of Thomaston life in the 
clockmaking period. 



The Early Days 
Thomaston' s memories go back many years with the clock 

industry. One resident remembered hearing this story. 

Joseph Sarasin: Seth Thomas owned the town in those 
days. He said to (a Thomaston woman), "Good morning, 
how are you? How 's your boy, John, getting along? I see 
he 's getting pretty big now; you can send him down 
anytime. "Can you imagine! That's the way they did it in 
those days. 

He'd walk through the plant. There was always a boy 
in back of a machine to take things that came off the 
machine. One time he says to the boy, "Wish you'd find 
another place to play marbles; it's hard to walk through 
here." 

Hand skills were crucial for clockmaking. 

Mario DePecol: Ralph Stumpf used to do goldleafing. 
The gold leaf is 1/10th of a thousandth thick and so he 
would flip it up into the air and catch it with fiis little 
wand and apply it. Toward the end he would take out a 
wolf's tooth and rub it. He used to tune bells for Seth 
Thomas, for the chime clocks. 

Craft skills were often kept secret. 

August Hildebrand: I was new. I said, "How do you 
make the escape wheel go around?" (The old timer) said, 
'That's your job, not mine. " Old-timers would never tell 
you anything. They were afraid to lose their jobs. 

Work was organized very differently in the 19th and early 
20th centuries than it is today. 

August Hildebrand: I can remember, going way back, 
the company used to sublet the contract to the foremen. 
The foreman would say, "I'll do the job for so much. " 
Then he sublet some of the work to the people. I know my 
father brought some work home and, of course, my 
mother was working, too, to help. My mother put this · 
bend in (the clickspring) with her tool. 



When I went to work, I got 16¥2 cents an hour. The 
handturners were making 60 cents; some day workers 
were making 40 cents. You know, when you got a raise, 
you didn't get a 50 cent raise. You got maybe a two or 
three cent raise. 

Some Thomaston Groups 
Skilled German immigrants were an important group in 

Thomaston. 

Gerda Wehrle Grosso: My father was the first one of the 
group. He came over in 1900 and knew no one over here 
at all. He just decided he wanted to come. He was 30 
years old at that time. 

The Hermann Sons was a sick benefit lodge. At the 
time they formed the Hermann Sons, there was no such 
thing as sick benefits in industry. So they would put 
pennies practically, away; but to them, it was much 
more. 

They would, if something happened or someone was 
out of work, get a weekly stipend. 

Thomaston had many, less affluent groups of immigrant stock. 

Mario DePecol: We were the Skunk Hill Ranger Juniors. 
The seniors were those about four or five years older than 
we were. It was a group that lived on and nearby 
Williams Street. We played; we had our ball field; we 
had our own lake. We lived up along the woods. We 
didn't get into any trouble; we didn't do things like 
destroying things - we sort of made our own fun. We 
would play various other teams in Thomaston, like the 
South End Tigers, the Alley Rats and the East Side 
Gang. 

Right near us, there were the Piazzas and they came 
from the same part of Italy my parents did. There were a 
few (other Italians) but there were (others) of other 
nationalities, too. There were many Polish in Thomaston. 
(The Skunk Hill Rangers) were a mixture of nationalities. 



We had one thing in common; we were all pretty poor 
compared to today 's standard of living. 

Raymond Krzyczkowski: On the East Side, it was all 
full of Polish people; there were a few Irish families up 
there, the Kanes and the Fitzgeralds. Actually, it was all 
Polish on Railroad Street and Chapel Street. Most of 
them worked at Plume & Atwood; there were a few 
working at S eth Thomas. 

Agnes O'Brien Crowe: We were kind of an ethnic group 
u1here we lived. Th e Leuis lived next door; they were 
J ewish . Th e Laurantanos across th e street, they were 
Italian. Th e Kanes were Irish; they lived up the street. 
Scotty (James S.) Wilson (from S cotland) lived around 
the corner. The Lowthers 'parents were born in England. 

Paul O'Brien: Scotty always used to say, this was like 
the United Nations. 

Working at Seth Thomas 
Ethnicity was also a consideration at work. 

Tom Luisi: When I went to Thomaston, there were a lot 
of Germans who worked there. Mostly machinery 
department. They knew their clock movements. The 
woodu:orkers in Thomaston were Polish people that 
picked it up. French and Italians were in there, too. 

Until after World War II, most Thomaston workers lacked 
transportation. 

Edna Tycenski: I had no way of getting anywhere else. 
There weren 't too many people that had cars. Mostly 
everybody worked in town. 

Agnes O'Brien Crowe: We walked to work in the 
morning; we walked home for dinner at noon. Those 
days, you had dinner at noon. Walked back after dinner 
and you walked home at night. Just a normal thing. No 
such thing as a car. 



Often, many members of the same family worked at the 
same company. 

Edna Tycenski: At one time, there were my sisters, 
Helen and Mary, and my other brother. There were four 
of us working down there (at Seth Thomas) at the same 
time. " 

Many workers remember a friendly, even family-like 
atmosphere. 

Tom Luisi: What I liked about Seth Thomas was, when 
I went there, everybody was so friendly. Naturally, I 
made more money working in New Departure but (Seth 
Thomas) was such a nice place to work. They knew you 
by your first name; at New Departure, they knew you by 
just a number. They employed a lot of people there; Seth 
Thomas did not employ that many people. They treated 
the people very fairly. They had picnics; they had 
outings; they had the 25 Year Club at that time. 

Women workers have similiar memories. 

Wanda Wolf: We girls used to save our money and every 
once in awhile go out to dinner or go to Waterbury. That 
was a big thing, to go to Waterbury. If somebody had a 
date at night, we'd go in the ladies ' room and somebody 
would do your hair and somebody would do your nails; it 
was really like family. 

The company ran recreational activities for employees. 

Stasia Mozonski: Right here on Main Street, they had 
the bowling alleys. There would be about six teams or so 
... the company would give you prizes. Then afterwards, 
they had the bowling alleys right down in the factory. 

But the company nurse and her husband, a manager, 
remember more troublesome aspects of the work as well. 

Dorathea Jones: We had a nice Medical Department. 
People came down and were taken care of We had 
many gruesome accidents in those days. There was very 
little safety. In the Press Room we had fingers cut off, 



half of hands. In the Case Department the saws would 
sever the hands. We had an arm taken off and a person 
who had the whole scalp taken off 

Wesley Jones: I came into the Press Room and (a girl) 
was over there. She says, "Unhook me!" This hand was 
cut off, these fingers. I unhooked it and I put a 
handkerchief over the stubs and (to reach the nurse) I 
had to go the whole length of that factory. 

Women Workers 
A large proportion of clock workers were women. 

Edith Bell: Seth Thomas and Plume & Atwood, they 
were the big industries there. A lot of the fellows went 
over to Plume & Atwood. But, of course, that was all mill 
work. Mostly there was no place for the women there so 
we went to Seth Thomas. 

Althea Norton: I was married. My husband was in the 
service for five years, came home and the next year we 
had a little boy and I still was working. I would not leave 
him (the baby). My mother had him so I didn't have to go 
far. I would stay in Thomaston. Through his school 
years, I flatly refused to leave Thomaston because it was 
ideal. That was why I worked in town. 

Gerda Grosso: The Press Room, particularly, was 
strictly men's work but during the war, women went on 
to the heavy presses that they never were allowed to do 
before. But there were women that would be willing to do 
it and the pay was higher if you were willing to do a 
man'sjob. (Running) presses that weighed a ton or more 
that had to be kicked with their feet to make them stamp 
out parts. 

Marjorie Langevin: I'd never worked on a conveyor with 
clocks before. The jobmaster would put all us misfits 
over there that he didn't like. Don't, don't, don't ever 
doubt it. We never made our time (i.e. produced enough 



to receive bonus pay). He'd come around and say, "You 
haven't mad<' any time yrt thi...; y('ar: you 'ue bl!<'n working 
on it long enough . . , 

So I decided one day, I'm going to measure that 
conveyor. So we stopped the conveyor and we measured 
as it went all around. We had (an inspection) sheet, so 
we sat down and figured out how long it took to run the 
conveyor, how long it would take to get these off and 
what we needed if we wanted to make some half-way 
decent piecework. And then we marked the conveyor 
where you 're supposed to put a clock. It ended up, we 
had to help (the first operator on the line) with her job 
because there were a lot of parts; (she) had a lot of 
unwrapping to do. We had to sort of sneak around it 
because the jobmaster would say, "You 're not supposed 
to do that; you might scratch the glass. You 're supposed 
to do your own job and never mind helping anybody." He 
put every obstacle in the way that he could. We found 
ways of getting around it so she'd have her material. We 
started making piecework and that was a shock to them. 
We really started making a little money there. 

Erbo Renzullo: If you had fiv e women working for one 
fellow, there was no such thing as lead women. Th ere 
were some that were in charge of a line but come right 
down to it, when it came to a supervisor, it was a man! 
You figured that the only one that could run the place 
was a man. That 's what the company thought. You find 
now, the women are doing just as well as far as these jobs 
that men were doing! 

The Depression 
Many older people vividly remember the Great Depression, 

beginning with the stock market crash Oct. 29, 1929 and 
continuing through the 1930s. 

Joseph Sarasin: At Seth Thomas, we were all working 
there and all of a sudden, we got a notice that there was a 



Depression and everybody was sent home in the middle 
of the afternoon. Just like that. 

Mario DePecol: As a child, I grew up during the 
Depression. Being of immigrant families, we lived on 
Williams Street, which was known as Skunk Hill. We 
just made our own fun. We had nothing. Everyone was 
pretty poor in those days. My father didn't work once for 
13 months during the Depression. You can imagine -
without any benefits or unemployment compensation of 
any kind, it was very difficult. My father paid off the milk 
bill by building a barn for the farmer. 

Edith Ramsey: I remember my step-grandfather, who 
worked at Seth Thomas for years. When the pensions 
were all cut off, he lost everything. My grandmother 
baked bread to make things go. 

Unions 
Seth Thomas' first strike came in the 1930s. 

Joseph Sarasin: (General Time) put what they call a 
Bedaux System there. It 's a time study system that 
originated in France. It was pretty rough, boy. It got 
everybody stirred up pretty good. That brought on the 
union. 

Philip Fischer: The union got its start in the Wood
working Department. We put in an incentive system 
down there, which was put in by some professionals from 
New York, and, of course, they were interested in their 
own "bucks" they got out of it. They came in and started 
out in the Woodworking Department and it wasn 't very 
long before we had a strike down there. And, after that, 
there was union activity. The unions were not involved in 
the strike. It was just a group of employees that got 
together. It emptied all three plants that we had at the 
time. I don't know how they arranged it but it went just 
like that (snapping fingers). All the plants were out on 



the street, and then, sometime after that, the unions 
started organizing. 

Josephine (Josie) Mozonski: My first picture of the 
union was when we worked over in the Marine Shop. We 
saw this group of people coming toward the buildini 
"What's that, what's that?" It was the Case Shop coming 
over to the Marine Shop. "Come on, come on, you have to 
join us!" It was exciting. 

This strike did not lead immediately to the establishment 
of unions; Seth Thomas was not permanently organized until 
the 1950s. Its only other major strike was in 1974. 

Althea Norton: Your factories like Scovill's and Chase's 
all paid better than Thomaston. My girlfriend went to 
Chase or Scovill and made $20, $25 a week. I started at 
$13. 

Erbo Renzullo: No acknowledgement of overtime. You 
had to work overtime, you worked. You worked at 
straight pay. We did not have seniority and we had to 
contribute to the pension. 

When they were first organizing (around 1950) there 
were a lot of night time meetings - that no one knows 
about- that went on. (The election) was a big landslide. 

We were behind (the brassworkers) in a lot of ways; 
(we) started to pick up a little bit through contracts that 
brought (us) close. 

The Closing 
In 1982 Talley Industries announced that the Seth 

Thomas manufacturing operation in Thomaston would be 
closed. 

Mary Tycenski: We were all working and they just 
called a meeting; I think it was 3 in the afternoon. One of 
the executives from Talley Industries was there. He just 
said they were closing down and moving (Seth Thomas) 



to Georgia. Just everybody felt just terrible. It was like a 
shock. 

As the company closed down, department by department, 
over the following months, many of the former dockworkers 
faced long-term unemployment. 

Eunice Sutliffe: After you get to be a certain age, they 
don't want you. They like the younger ones. Going to 
these different places, it was hard, you know. You come 
in there and they don 't say whether they want you or not. 

Interviewer: They never say the reason is age? 

Eunice Sutliffe: No. But you know darn well it is. 

One life-long Thomaston resident watched the demise of 
Seth Thomas in Thomaston from the vantage point of the 
Talley Industries Computer Center. 

James Wilson: All Talley did was buy the company out. 
I didn't see them putting a dime into this building. They 
took the money and gave it to the stockholders but they 
didn't put any money back in here. They just let it 
deteriorate. I think they bled it. 

You ask anybody that worked in production. They 
didn't give them new tools. They didn't throw any money 
back in to keep this alive. 

Talley, all that is is a holding company. They are so 
diversified, it isn't even funny. You wouldn 't believe 
what we had on our computers. They owned oil wells; 
they owned property. Real estate businesses. Big clothing 
business in New York. Big plumbing supply businesses. 
All Talley is - I was out there once - is an office. They 
don 't even have a factory; They buy and sell corporations. 
If one wasn't making a profit - I could see them on the 
computer-you'd lose them. They didn't know what Seth 
Thomas was or even where it was. All they looked at was 
dollars and cents. 

The reaction of another retired Seth Thomas employee 
from Thomaston spoke for many others: 



Francis Kane: I didn't like (Seth Thomas being moued to 
Georgia). I figured it really belongs to Thomaston; that's 
where it originated. 

© Thomaston Public Library, 1985 
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